Garlic mustard, alliara petiolata.

A serious threat to Iowa's woodlands by unknown
What is Garlic Mustard? 
A rapidly spreading, highly invasive 
non-native plant. 
Introduced from Europe in mid-1 800s for 
medicinal and herbal uses. 
Came to U.S. without predatory beetles or 
other natural controls. 
Threatens to rob us of healthy, diverse 
native woodlands. 
What is Garlic Mustard's 
Threat to Iowa? 
Has no natural growth controls. 
Spreads rapidly, grows tall, becomes 
extremely dense. 
Within a few years, dominates 
woodland understory. 
Crowds out understory wildflowers, ferns 
and tree seedlings. 
Seriously degrades or destroys high 
quality woodlands. 
Destroys wildlife habitat. 
Single plant produces hundreds of seeds, 
which remain viable 5 years or more. 
) from lab fall until early spring, whenever temperature! 
kes Rrough the winter; dormant nofive plank will na 
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2. P r d b e d  Fire and Torching 
2 A  Early Sipring: Spring bums rnery be useful in &&tng idwlly are timed to kill newly-emerged 
seedlings,and simultanleously set back bolting second-year pl Fo~~ow-up is imperative to remove resprouts 
and unburned Garlic Mustard. Continue with annwl burns. bcrd seedbed that stimulates germination of 
Garlic Mustard seeds; do not be fooled if infwkttha appear k is being wpidly depleted. 
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3. Hand Pulling aurd Mechanical C 
April through June (or unYl seeds at# &PA: Any r plants must be removed to prevent seeding 
and further spread. Hand pulling is l a b  i d e n s i ~ ~ b  very effe root. Once flowers have opened, 
flowering spikes (or the entire plonfl myst bp mniqwd horn the e to mature and spread seeds h r n  pul ld  
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4. Avoid Spreadin S d s  
July to autumn leaf-k 8 : Once seeds Art shedding, stay awa @:% &u&rd; keep hikers and vehicles away. All are likely 
to spread seeds and worsen infestations. I . #-. I 'IF1 
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5. Monitor Sites 
April until reeds starl shedding: b m  to fmmtd sites ev W&B to catch resprouting plants and new growth. 
Throughout the ywr: Walk deer traits, -d end &a7 ,l&#b and treol n m  ihfdations. Flag, map or GPS 
infedntinns nnd monitor them annulliz .d . 
How Can Garlic Mustard be 
Controlled? 
Successful control depends on: 
Routine monitoring, early detection. 
Removing new infestations immediately 
and thoroughly. 
Attacking established invasions with 
multiple techniques. 
Careful, continued follow-up. 
By doing the right thing at the right time, this 
aggressive invader CAN be controlled. Delaying 
control efforts will lead to rapidly expanding 
invasions that are far more difficult to control. 
Infestations are likely to require multiple control 
techniques. Control may begin with any of the 
recommended techniques (see opposite page), 
and at any time of year. In general, the younger 
the plants, the easier the treatment. Work from 
the outer edges of infestation inward. (For more 
details see opposite side of brochure.) 
Once control commences, continued efforts 
are required for several years while seedbank is 
depleted; skipping a year will create a new crop 
of seeds, setting efforts back significantly. 
Control techniques must be correctly executed. 
Search the web, or talk with experienced land 
managers for more information. 
DON'T GIVE UP! Continued efforts bring 
success 
Biological controls are now in the testing stat 
'?a 
For more information 
contact or visit: 
lowa Department of Natural Resources 
State Forest Nursery 
2404 South Duff Ave. 
Ames, IA 5001 0 
515-233-1 161 
aron.flickinger@dnr.state.ia.us 
lowa Depahent of Natural Resources 
Forestv Bureau 
Wallace Bldg., 502 E. 9th Street 
Des Moines, IA 5031 0 
51 5-242-5966 
iohn.walkowiak@dnr.state.ia.us 
Selected web sites: 
www.iowadnr.com/fo~/invasiwVOhhl 
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ALWAYS READ AND FOUOW PESTICIDE LABELS. 
Applicalon must bo d a d  to apply reshict.d pestic9d.r. 
Under Tide VI of the 1964 C i d  Rights Act, Section 504 ofthe 
Rehabiimtion Act of 1973,the Agc Discrimination Act of1975 andT& 
rX ofthe Education Amendments of 1972, M e d  ngulatiom pmhlbit 
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origiu, scr OX badcap. 
If you believe you have been dimhimated against in any pmgrain, activity 
or Wty as described above, or if you dcsin hrher information, please 
write to: D i o r ,  Iowa Department of Natural Resources, WPllrrct State 
Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa, 50319-0034 or the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commbion, WP9hington D.C., 20240. For those who can 
not read the size of print in this publication, a hrp~ sized d o n  ofthe text 
is available by faltng the DNR at 515-281-5145,TDD number 515-242- 
5967, or by writing thc DNR at 900 Enst Grnnd AVUIUC, Des Moincs, lowa, 
50319-0034. 
Whd h e s  C;arCi Musfad Lcrdc Like? 
Identifying traits include white flowers with four 
petals; plant parts have garlic-like odor when 
crushed. Young plants may resemble creeping 
charlie or violets. 
Garlic mustard, a biennial, completes its life cycle 
: First-yemr plants: Seedlings appear late 
: spring 'fo early summ&, and throughout growing 
aisgm as t s t he r  ,parmitsJ either as scattered 
individuals or as dense ground layer. Rounded 
or heart-shaped leavm with scalloped edges 
fun Isw rosewes hat stay green through the 
farlowina winter. 
'where is  ~br l ic  Mustard Found? 
Prefers shaded or semi-shaded areas 
(upland and floodplain forests, shrublands, 
shaded yards...). 
Spreads rapidly along trails, streams, forest 
edges, and roadsides, and from these sites 
enters interior woodlands. 
By 2004, had spread to 30 states and 80 
lowa counties. 
Especially heavy concentrations in eastern 
lowa forests. 
SeconcCIyeer pklnts: April into June, rosettes 
become more robust and send up flowering 
stalks with triangular to heart-shaped, coarsely 
toothed leaves. Stems 1 to 3' tall. Clusters 
of small, white, four-petaled flowers at tips of 
stems. 
Seed p d s  begin 
k forming soon after 
i the plant starts 
x i  flowering. Green, 
thin, elongated 
- 3 pods enlarge and ,. 1 turn grayish-brown. Seeds are shed mid- 
summer. Plants die. 
Q 
Seeds Are Spread By: 
Deer and other animals (on fur, feet) 
Flowing water 
People (on shoes, clothing, gear) 
Bicycle and car tires, mowers, ORVs 
Limit spread by staying out of Garlic Mustard 
in mid-summer when seeds are shedding. 
Rigorously clean tires, shoes, clothing, and 
mowing machinery that may carry seeds. 
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